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MORE SPORTS____________

Spence leads Yeomen to win 
despite late flurry by Ottawa

By MYLES DAVIS __
Powered by the outstanding per- WÊ 

formance of captain Ev Spence, W 
the York basketball Yeomen * 
staved off a second-half thrust by 
the Ottawa Gee-Gees to win their 
sixth game of the 
night, 87-80.

Spence scored 23 pints for the 
Yeomen, his personal best for the 
year, as well as displaying relen
tless drive and hustle. Time after 
tune he finessed his way out of two 
and three man presses to move 
the ball up the floor.

C°ach Bob Bain described it as, 
the best performance Spence has 

given all season”, quite 
remarkable considering he played 
with a bandaged knee and a 2| 
barking cough that echoed -,
throughout the gymnasium. -g ||L bw

The game, played before 200 5 lEL»aP 
people in Tait MacKenzie, took on s 
an early trend in York's tavour as °
they jumped out to a 10 point lead. Vn v T ^ —

The Gee-Gees employed a D r s.„ e . ^alka 05) goes up for a jump shot as Todd Plaskarc mi = w
Sto stmerS,a"Ye„me„ParfS 8a™ *Zt&T Gee G“S M ‘ li"'e ™=h <1*

deep in their own end, but failed 
repeatedly.

Guards Spence and r 
D’Agostino were called upon on
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.*. j their comeback.

Resorting quickly to three and 
i^aui four man back-court

magic, York began to do the 
reverse.

merous ocr>a«innc f n“* tawa looked as if they^wer^goi^g They lost control of both the of-
Yeomen from îonhll the to grab the lead for the first ti^ fensjve and defensive backboards

É ternary and Zt ?ulr °wn in the game. However the f"d I?Issed shots that were cer-
* each timè. d 8 the J°b done Yeomen managed to score baskets tw°-P°inters earlier in the

looted as® though3they would ïurï ^ld^"8 “d ^^Gto-Gees’’ However, the final buzzer went

t":: time and ume
•f&v&xsj:S ÜTM; ï ^0afcaÇarrUarakrK W,ül “ PW"‘S'
defensively and take ‘awav OU the win’ scoring 19

Sertotto"Sh°°tlnS S,renglh in The S saw the

Yeomen wavering between six 
and 10 point leads.

The Gee-Gees were hitting their 
shots with more consistency than 
at any other time during the 
game, and as if by stroke of black
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THE HOCK SOUND OF ISRAEL
PRESENTED BY

JEWISH STUDENT FEDERATION

ON FEBRUARY 29. 1976 at 8:30 P.M.
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO The Gee-Gees outscored York 

49-43 in the second half but 
up on the short end of a 44-31 
at the end of the first.

The key statistic in the

CONVOCATION HALL.

came
scoreTICKETS: SB.00, $7.00. $6 00. $4.00 available at 

HILLEL FOUNDATION 186 GEORGE ST. 

NEGEV BOOKSTORE, 3509 BATHURST ST 
JEWISH STUDENT FEDERATION. S101

The Yeomen performed this 
task to near perfection in the first 
half, but began to develop a few 
chinks in their armour in the 
second when the Gee-Gees started

, . game
was rebounds: the Yeomen pulled 
down 34 to Ottawa’s 24 thus 
enabling them a number of extra 
shots and almost complete control 
in their own end.
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